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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 9,1915—3.

meant almost certain death for every 
man In the sections But I’m proud 
to say our hands didn’t tremble when 
we fixed our bayonets and prepared 
to make our advance.

The one section was under the com
mand of Sergt Cameron and the oth
er had Acting Sergt. Stomach in 
charge. No finer or braver soldiers 
have ever lived than those two men.

The Grip of Dread.
Before we’d got a dozen yards the 

Germans knew we were comingg. 
There wasn’t cover enough to shelter 
a rat, let alone a man, and as we 
came dashing across the open towards 
the trenches they poured a wilting 
fire into us. Men went down in all 
directions, just like ripe apples when 
you shake the trees.

That grand god-like sort of feeling 
which I had during the charge I 
told j;ou of, didn’t come to me now, 
though I prayed all I knew to git it. 
It was the scream of the pipes I miss
ed and the yelling of a mass of men 
on each side of me. A fellow just in 
front of me had his head blown away 
and just for a moment my belly seem
ed to be sticking to my backbone, 
and my knees turned all to a jelly. 
But I roared out “Caberfeidh” and a 
chap behind me let out a slogan at 
the same instant, and then I knew I 
wasn’t charging all alone, as I’d 
thought for the second I was. A 
bullet laid my cheek open, and that
and me shout behind me drove me
on like a spur and I dived forward 
into the smoke and crash of the 
trenches.

For a moment I could see nothing 
and tlvm I made out Sergt. Stomach 
and Private Finnish, back ’o hack 
knocking down Germans in all direc
tions. A ir«at heaHv ieOcw fired at 
tne. but I got him tl rough the throat 
w ith my : onet. 1 noted anochov 
citai* out of the path and tried to 
fie ht try way to tl tee two brave Luis. 
But I hadn't ‘tot mere Ilian a coup > 
of yards before something seemed V. 
h’i, mo a tremendous r- * t bet wee,- t 
shoulders, l fell face downwards in

SURVIVOR MAD SEAFORTH CHARGE 
TELLS OF FOILING THE GERMANS RED CROSS LINE. ' .

nrass
Dedsteads

INTENDED SAILINGS.
Enemy Had Machine Guns Planted on a Commanding Hill 

And Was Bringing Up Heavy Artillery But Seaforths 
Got There First—How a “Forlorn Hope” of 

Scotch Bravely Went to Sure Death,
Only Four Escaping

From St. John’s:
STEPHANO, Feb. 3rd. STEPHANO, Feb 10th.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax i

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From New York:
!
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;
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UR designs this season in 
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before, 
fl Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

o 2nd1stHEARTENING EFFECT OF THE SCOTCH PIBROCH
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

Sea forth Highlander writing We’d want all our wind for the rush 
home of his experiences, tells up the hill three hundred yards 
the following story: —

My wound feels quite well again | 
now, and they tell me that in a fort- j 
night I’ll be fit to go back to the

A To New York 
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

i ahead.
*When the Pibroch Calls! ft!

j;“Come on, my lads!” shouts the
captain suddenly. “Stick into them.” 

fighting line. So as I mayn’t be so \ye were on our feet in a flash, bay- 
lucky as to get only a wound next onets fixed, 
time, but maybe I’ll get knocked out shrieked at 
altogether, I thought I’d try and hurricane of death sweeping down 
write a bit about what my regiment, j hm_ A11 at once close beside me 
the Seaforths, has done at the front i saw a chap with the bagpipes slung 
when I was with them.

God! how the bullets
us. It was like a great

h
across his shoulders. Strange, but I 

Every Scotsman is proud of the hadn’t noticed him till now.
■ Seaforths. And it a Seaforth. may say piper Maclean, and he was going to 
it without seeming- boasting, no regi- 

i ment has upheld old Scotland’s hon- 
! or more bravely during these awful Qaelic. 
months than the Seaforth lads have

»
IIIIt was

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.pipe us right up that hill of Hell!
“At ’em, boys!” yells Meclean in 

Then he struck up our war 
slogan, “Caberfeidh.” An icy shiver

i ’IU. S. Picture Agents Red Cross Line.
^5

Ldone. yran up my spine right into the roots
wild notes& Portrait Co After I wake from sleep with a ot my hair as the first 

start, thinking 1 hear our war slo- rang out, and then I was all on fire, 
gan singing again in xxxy ears as we Talk about men possessed with devils, 
rush towards the German trenches.

r
If you’d seen us at that moment you 

often 1 see in a dream the form of wouldn’t have known us for ordinary 
gallant Capt. Methven outlined The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,i

!
!kilties, I’m certain ^ure of that! 

“Caberfeidh!” w^s yelled again,j against the sky, within point blank 
range of the German rifles. h® and up the hill wej tore. I wonder if . 

most men during a bayonet charge

Ias X
waved us on to the charge.

** And there is another scene that often j>ee] as j fejt then: 
'comes to match it and a man on my to have got wings; 
other side had an arm broken by a j,eard__j hadn’t

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins* Cross,
My feet seemed 
my hair and 

shaved for two
% bullet that bounded off something be- months—seemed bristling with fury; 

fore it hit him, so altogether things and j heard myself swearing at the 
weren't very healthy.

>Make Your House Draft Proof l, F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,-i

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

?
{top of my voice!

Bullets! I cared for them no more
had gone

| We can equip your doors, windows and casements, 
or French windows withI 7

Raked By Machine Guns.
When morning broke the firing got than flies. If a score

*4

I a great deal motter. The Germans had through me at that moment I don't 
occupied a hill that commanded the believe I’d have felt a pinprick of 
British lines beautifully, and they’d pain. The keen shining bayonet at 
got a whole lot of machine guns up the end of my rifle struck me as the 
there. As a general rule the Ger- beautifullest thing I'd ever seen, and 
mans can't use rifles for nuts, but j was simply mad to sheath it in 
they work machine guns like a fire- ; human flesh! 
man with a hosepipe.

$ | We lay there in the trenches doing ;
j !our “ttle bit as best we cou,d' and now. For a moment the bullets flew
J presently toe e-'ord -sent round tout sQ ,„ey seemed like a a0Iid
i j toe Germane had set a lot of bis wa„ ^ we-fl ^ flgM

gone « a place there tr (our mile. (hrough 0, course. one couldn't SM 
on, and they were bringing them to but the sound gave you

j j‘hat 1,111 as 1,ard as ever “W could that idea. And then above the bang-

1 l§0‘ , in g and coughing, and w’hirring of
| ! Well, it would have been clear to the rjfleg and machine gun8 rose once 
J biggest numbskull living that once ^ ^ ^ mad music of the
- the Germans got a row of big guns Rnd ,ike tigers we bounded for.

on to that hill it w-quld be all up with
- boor little ns. They'd be able to bang Qur „ant captaln was the

us to pieces at their leisure, and (o ^ (he tre„chea „ came t0 me
they’d be able to hold that hill tor a 
month of Sundays if they wanted to.
It commanded the plains for miles

We hadn’t

i foo! of ! i'#'» an 1 .iiJn’i remember 
more till they «.-re lifting lie 

f '{; r

. I
! THE HIGGIN ALL METAL 

WEATHER STRIPS
i r 1’ y$ gon.

I heard afterwards that when 
Hanking forces reached •hr- tren ;*).ch, 
they found F iorn.v'li and Finm 4 m 
still alive and ting- 
escaped In. g ‘■hot lo <ces is .« 
t:.; stery to me.

I’m ;glad to tay Mrit the trenchls 
n>re » »x;; ..- i? a 1 r.rbt, l ut of ir.e 
14 men of Die h'r<ifrnhà who ml 
made that fr-...»;ul (1lsîi ot. y four o- - 
swered the roll-call. 1 !,c rest of it'1 
were all either v - umltd uv dead.

:Î !( -

!K !Î How ih >There is no need of having snow, rain or wind 
II come in through your front door. Let us show you 
i how it is done.

At The Top of the Hill.I
ge^^eoo^^ooo

Write For Our Low Prices
^^oo^ooo^i<^ooojô^ooo^^ooo^>^ooo»^oaWe had reached the top of the hill

PHONE 501.

y/

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. Ham Butt Pork
Pat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beet
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

o

iTALK IS CHEAP—
?Advertising is also very cheap, if

carried in the right medium. .The
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t
Lose paper now*. Must be true 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns youafterwards that he’d kept his head 

and wasn’t half daft like the rest of get
us. For a moment he stood poised 
on the breastwork of mud, within 
point-blank range of a score of rifles. 
He Just gave a fierce, proud smile, 
and waved his sword. Then as we 
surged forward with a yell he toppled 
backwards shot through the heart.

I won’t say much about what hap- 
The thing’s too

| on every side, you see.
| been turning this over in our minds 
for more than a couple of minutes 
when we got the order to go and

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT V/

take that hill.
“We’ll have to look sharp about 

it.” says our captain, “or their ar
tillery will be there before us.”

We were up in a moment, and away 
we went. We had to cross a couple 
of meadows that had got about, as 
much cover as you’d find on a foot
ball field, and the air was simply 
sizzling with bullets. We went for
ward in short, sharp dashes, and 
every time we got up to rush on 
again we left men kicking and moan
ing on the ground. At last we got 

!to a bit of a hedge, and then we lay 
flat and rested for a minute or two.

Mr. L. Stebaurman.
Dear Sir.—1 was suffering for the 

past eight months with a sore leg and 
during that time was treated by sev
eral doctors, but all to no avail. I was 
recommended to you for treatment and 
after using your remedies. I was 
made a perfect girl.

Yours truly,

and

All Lines of General Provisions.pened after that, 
terrible to write about in cold blood. 
Your bayonet goes into a men 
easily as sticking your finger into a

I
as HEARN $ COMPANYWe were as red-pot of jam 

handed as butchers when we’d cleared
R. WEIR,

Petty Harbor.
Stcbaarman's Ointment, SO cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order, 
t* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

those trenches. When the Germans 
came into sight with their artillery 
they were mightily surprised at the 
fire we turned on them. They’d got 
the idea, 1 believe, that the hill was 
impregnable, but they’d reckoned 
without the Seaforths. Still, some
times I doubt it we'd have taken the 
position at all if it hadn’t been for 

j/ the pipes. A Scottish regiment would

febS.Gi St. John’s, Newfoundland.

•>* •;* *m*-}•*<■ <">+•:*4'*h* WHITE SALEtWTtTV TENDERS.
«M, Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
American Silk 
American Cashmere
American Cotton-Lisle

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest,

War Budgets ! I

storm 'hell itself if it heard the bag- 
. pipes playing. All honor then to 
I Piper Maclean ! or the work be ûiû 

in Dm charge!
Going To “Certaiu Death.”

! Î “There's all the difference in the
j world between charging in a body to 

the sound of the pipes and charging 
In meagre numbers with only the
isong of the bullets to listen to. At 
'least I found it so.

❖ Tenders has been extended until
Thursday next, Feb. 11th, included for 
Stock in trade of Jackman The Tailor 
Ltd. Tenders may be made (or the 
whole stock or suits and clothing, 
Tailors Trimmings, Hats' and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties, 
Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit
ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit
ted to accept the liigest of any ten
der. Stock
from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Space Will HOI permit US to givs price of all

the WHITE GOODS îïtaî we have Reduced. Call and 
inspect, it won’t cost you anything.

u A

a
HOSIERY LADIES’INFANTS & CHILDSThey have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams
loose or baggy. The shape Is
knit in—not pressed In.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely

\\ stainless. Will wear 6 months 
SS -without holes, or new ones tree

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev
\ ery one sending us >1.00 in cur

rency of postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dolly company, 
either

' «■
White Lawn Blouses from

60c. up.
White Underskit ts from 7uC. up. 
White Camo^oles from 25c. up.
White Chemises Cr om ,M(c. up. 
White Knickers from 75c. up. 
White TSiglit Dresses troui 

85c. up.
Towels from 5c. up.
Side Board Cloths from 14c. up. 
Bed Vanance from 11c. up.
Marcella Quilts from $1.75 up.
Table Napkins from 8c. up.
Table Damasks from 25c. up.

White Lawn Pinafores from 15c.
White Lawn Petticoats from 
White Cambric Drawers from 

35c.
Whitt Robes from

White Dresses from ..
White Bibbs from ................ 5c.

to rip. Never become

i Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them. TT

Write for a dozen at once. We trust || 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as f;
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, : 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

" ;
be Inspected each day*H;

1*7
can

The way I took part in the second
about like this.a tx V. c. 4)’l>niSCOLL,

Liquidator.
(kind ot charge came 
{The Germans were occupying a 
ot trenches right in front of our posi-Û line jan27,tfn set.

’ tion. We’d got to get hold of those 
itrenches somehow and the only way 
to do it seemed to be by attacking 
Ithem in front and while the Germans 
were doing all they could to keep us

[■ out, attacking them heavily.on thé-
\ .flanks with another torce.
i i Two sections of our regiment—44
! men in all volunteered to make the
| ; frontal attack, which was to be. you 

understand, a sort of feint.
! Don’t imagine, for a moment that 
there were only 44 of the Seaforths 
willing to face the risk. Why, when 
the call for volunteers was made,
half the regiment wanted to go. But 
as the commanding officer knew how 
precious few of those sent would come 
back, he just despatched the 44 of 

Ats. Naturally he didn’t want 
Jpien to be killed than was necessary.

been disguised 
'from us at all. We knew our mission

Tailoring by Mail Order Embroideries, assorted prices.
Insertions, assorted prices. 
Laces, Torchon and Linen
Robe Lawn from....................25c.

• U«.
.. . . Hie.

I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring Victoria Lawn from .
Nainsook from............

. . .

8 Pairs of oar 75c. value
! American Silk Ho-iery

or i Fairs of oar 60c. relae
, Am. Cashmere Hosiery,

or 4 Pairs of oar 50c. value
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

» or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery. 
Give the color, size, and whe- , 

ther Ladies! -r Gent’s hosiery 
Is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer 'n your lo
cality is selected.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. *

and can guarantee good fitti|ig
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

iVOutport Orders Carefully Attended Toiti
« N .

nÂi,T NICBOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFEI1: !

Limited.J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., JOHN ADRA1N,* I

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN'S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
fan20,tu,th,aat

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

more
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

4 « The facts hadti't_TT
octl»,12w,d w#

VTTv TTv♦ *T '♦ 'f T T T T T

:

EX DURANGO AND STEPHANO. -

50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.
200 Brls. No. 1 Wagner APPLES. 

50 Brls. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

George Neal
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